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Abstract. Understanding the role of climate-sensitive trace
gas variabilities in the upper troposphere and lower strato-
sphere region (UTLS) and their impact on its radiative bud-
get requires accurate measurements. The composition of the
UTLS is governed by transport and chemistry of strato-
spheric and tropospheric constituents, such as chlorine, ni-
trogen oxide and sulfur compounds. The Atmospheric chem-
ical Ionization Mass Spectrometer AIMS has been devel-
oped to accurately measure a set of these constituents on
aircraft by means of chemical ionization. Here we present
a setup using SF−5 reagent ions for the simultaneous mea-
surement of trace gas concentrations of HCl, HNO3 and
SO2 in the pptv to ppmv (10−12 to 10−6 mol mol−1) range
with in-flight and online calibration called AIMS-TG (At-
mospheric chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometer for mea-
surements of trace gases). Part 1 of this paper (Kaufmann
et al., 2016) reports on the UTLS water vapor measure-
ments with the AIMS-H2O configuration. The instrument
can be flexibly switched between two configurations depend-
ing on the scientific objective of the mission. For AIMS-TG,
a custom-made gas discharge ion source has been developed
for generation of reagent ions that selectively react with HCl,
HNO3, SO2 and HONO. HNO3 and HCl are routinely cal-
ibrated in-flight using permeation devices; SO2 is continu-
ously calibrated during flight adding an isotopically labeled
34SO2 standard. In addition, we report on trace gas measure-
ments of HONO, which is sensitive to the reaction with SF−5 .
The detection limit for the various trace gases is in the low
10 pptv range at a 1 s time resolution with an overall uncer-
tainty of the measurement of the order of 20 %. AIMS has
been integrated and successfully operated on the DLR re-
search aircraft Falcon and HALO (High Altitude LOng range
research aircraft). As an example, measurements conducted
during the TACTS/ESMVal (Transport and Composition of
the LMS/UT and Earth System Model Validation) mission
with HALO in 2012 are presented, focusing on a classifica-
tion of tropospheric and stratospheric influences in the UTLS
region. The combination of AIMS measurements with other
measurement techniques yields a comprehensive picture of
the sulfur, chlorine and reactive nitrogen oxide budget in the
UTLS. The different trace gases measured with AIMS ex-
hibit the potential to gain a better understanding of the trace
gas origin and variability at and near the tropopause.
1 Introduction
Trace gas measurements at low concentrations with high spa-
tial resolution are challenging. Particularly in the extratropi-
cal upper troposphere and lower stratosphere, a sensitive re-
gion concerning the Earth’s radiation budget due to its low
temperatures and strong trace gas gradients, accurate mea-
surements are needed (Hegglin et al., 2010). Exchange of
stratospheric and tropospheric air masses are often analyzed
by means of tracer–tracer correlations, which help to iden-
tify transport processes, chemical processing and microphys-
ical interaction (Hoor et al., 2004; Pan et al., 2004). While in
some studies one unambiguous tracer serves as a marker of a
specific source region like e.g., C2Cl4 (Ashfold et al., 2015),
other processes can only be explained with a combination of
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trace gases (Ungermann et al., 2013). Particularly changes
of ozone and water vapor near the tropopause have a large
impact on the radiation budget (Riese et al., 2012). Bidi-
rectional exchange occurs where isentropes cross the extra-
tropical tropopause, affecting the ozone concentration at the
tropopause in various ways (Holton et al., 1995). Chemistry–
climate models, however, struggle to reproduce the seasonal
variability particularly at 200 hPa (Hegglin et al., 2010). Pho-
tochemical processing, convection and downward transport
change ozone and nitric acid concentrations in the upper tro-
posphere, thereby affecting the radiative budget of the free
troposphere and upper troposphere and lower stratosphere
region (UTLS) (Lacis et al., 1990). In contrast to spaceborne
satellite measurements of the UTLS that often do not provide
the high resolution and low detection limit needed to inves-
tigate trace gas transport and mixing (e.g Lary and Aulov,
2008), airborne in situ measurements exhibit a large poten-
tial to investigate these processes from small-scale turbulent
mixing to mesoscale variability.
Chemical ionization mass spectrometry (CIMS) has been
used for decades on aircraft (e.g., Reiner et al., 1998; Vig-
giano and Hunton, 1999), rockets (Schlager and Arnold,
1990) and balloons (Arnold and Spreng, 1994) for detec-
tion of low atmospheric trace gas concentration up to al-
titudes of 65 km. The efficiency of ion–molecule reactions
combined with a fast ion analyzer like a linear quadrupole
mass spectrometer has been exploited for measurements of
different trace gas constituents and atmospheric processes
(Arnold et al., 1992; Berresheim et al., 2002; Zondlo et al.,
2003; Nowak et al., 2007; Veres et al., 2008). However, the
importance of the detection mechanism cannot be overesti-
mated when uncertainties due to interferences and ambigu-
ities in measurement systems remain. In addition, the time
resolution and accuracy of CIMS can be sufficient to charac-
terize atmospheric processes from an aircraft platform.
HCl (hydrogen chloride) and ClONO2 (chlorine nitrate)
are the main components in the reactive chlorine budget in
the stratosphere, and thus once activated, chlorine partici-
pates in catalytic ozone depletion cycles (Seinfeld and Pan-
dis, 1998). Furthermore, HCl can be used in particular as an
unambiguous tracer for downward transport of stratospheric
air into the troposphere (Marcy et al., 2004). It is a power-
ful tool to quantify the contribution of stratospheric ozone
in mixed air above and below the tropopause (Jurkat et al.,
2014). Only few in situ measurements exist that detect HCl
with low detection limits of less than 0.1 ppbv (Arnold and
Spreng, 1994; Marcy et al., 2005). In contrast, a number of
CIMS techniques have been used in the past to detect sulfur
dioxide (SO2) (Hanke et al., 2003; Huey et al., 2004; Fiedler
et al., 2009). Most of them made use of the CO−3 reagent
ions due to a large reaction rate coefficient and little interfer-
ing products, resulting in low detection limits of 0.01 ppbv.
These detection limits are necessary to characterize the gen-
erally low SO2 background in the stratosphere. Conversion
to sulfuric acid leads to particle formation, which in turn in-
teract with other trace gases, clouds and radiation. Airborne
measurements of SO2 furthermore enable spatially confined
air masses with the influence of anthropogenic pollution to
be identified (e.g., Fiedler et al., 2009) as well as plumes
of volcanic origin in the UTLS (Jurkat et al., 2010). Nitric
acid (HNO3) has been measured by various CIMS techniques
(Schneider et al., 1998; Neuman et al., 2001; Huey et al.,
2004; Le Breton et al., 2014) for it plays a major role in
stratospheric chemistry (Crutzen and Arnold, 1986; Voigt et
al., 2000). Contributions to the nitric acid budget in the upper
troposphere are lightning (Schumann and Huntrieser, 2007),
anthropogenic emissions like air traffic (Voigt et al., 2010)
and biomass burning (Fiedler et al., 2011).
The Atmospheric chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometer
for measurements of trace gases (AIMS-TG) described in
this work makes use of chemical ionization with an electrical
discharge source, generating SF−5 reagent ions. We report on
simultaneous and independent measurements of HCl, HNO3,
HONO and SO2 with SF−5 reagent ions and discuss advan-
tages and challenges of the technique. Measurements of other
trace gases like ClONO2 and HBr, sensitive to the reaction
with SF−5 , will be discussed elsewhere. The method was orig-
inally established by Marcy et al. (2005) with focus on HCl,
HNO3 and ClONO2 measurements in the TTL and lower
stratosphere. During the CONCERT2008 campaign (CON-
trail and Cirrus ExpeRimenT) (Voigt et al., 2010), the de-
tection mechanism using SF−5 reagent ions was extended to
fast and precise measurements of HONO and SO2 in young
aircraft exhaust plumes, in order to derive the conversion ef-
ficiency from fuel sulfur to sulfuric acid (Jurkat et al., 2011).
The AIMS-TG as well as the configuration AIMS-H2O
were deployed on aircraft for the first time during the CON-
CERT2011 campaign on the Falcon (Voigt et al., 2014; Kauf-
mann et al., 2014) and were later adapted to HALO (High
Altitude LOng range research aircraft) for TACTS/ESMVal
(Transport and Composition of the LMS/UT and Earth Sys-
tem Model Validation) in 2012 (Jurkat et al., 2014) and for
ML-CIRRUS (Mid-Latitude Cirrus) in 2014 (Kaufmann et
al., 2016; Voigt et al., 2016). Part 1 of the AIMS paper
describes the water vapor configuration AIMS-H2O (Kauf-
mann et al., 2016). Here, we present the chemical ioniza-
tion and calibration methods, inlet specifications and sensi-
tivity studies for the trace gas configuration, focusing on HCl,
HNO3, HONO and SO2.
2 The setup of the mass spectrometer
The setup of the ion detection unit of AIMS is a linear
quadrupole mass spectrometer (Huey et al., 2007) that is de-
scribed in detail in Part 1 (Kaufmann et al., 2016). Figure 1a
shows a schematic of the main components of AIMS-TG
which are specified in detail in the following sections. We
describe the components of AIMS-TG of the HALO config-
uration, in particular the inlet line, the pressure regulation
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic of the flight configuration of AIMS-TG. Ambient air enters via two backward-facing inlets and passes a pressure
regulation valve before entering the flow tube. One inlet line is equipped with a nylon filter for background measurements. The detailed setup
of the ion source for the AIMS-TG measurement mode is depicted in Fig. 2. The ion beam of reagent and product ion is then focussed by
two adjacent octopoles and finally separated by mass-to-charge ratio in the quadrupole. Connections for an optional dilution of ambient air
and for addition of trace gases for in-flight calibration are mounted right beneath the inlet and are shown in detail in (b). Two permeation
ovens with PFA and glass containers are used for HCl and HNO3 generation. Critical orifices regulate the flow that is either introduced in
the upper inlet line or diverted to the exhaust. SO2 is taken from a stainless steel cylinder filled with generally 2.7 ppmv SO2 in N2.
valve, the electrical discharge source, the background mea-
surements and the calibration components. Particular empha-
sis is placed on the calibration units of AIMS-TG, which are
used in-flight and in post-flight calibration procedures. All
components are designed to meet the specific requirements
of the four trace gases to achieve the optimal precision, ac-
curacy and time resolution.
2.1 Inlet line
The setup of the inlet line for the AIMS-TG configuration is
adapted to the needs of the detection of reactive gases. Es-
pecially the acidic molecules HNO3 and HCl tend to stick
on the walls of inlet tubes depending on atmospheric con-
ditions, surface temperature and passivation (Neuman et al.,
1999). In order to minimize this effect, we use 1/2′′ diameter
PFA tubes with a large volume to surface ratio for the inlet
and bypass line including the tubing inside the trace gas in-
lets (TGIs) of HALO and Falcon. Two backward-facing inlet
lines are used: one for atmospheric sampling, one for extrac-
tion of scrubbed air with a nylon filter. Swagelok PFA con-
nectors are used in limited numbers. In sensitive parts such
as valves and orifices with small volume to surface ratios,
we integrated smoothed or cast PFA inlays. Heating of the
inlet and of the tubes inside the aircraft cabin is realized ana-
logue to the AIMS-H2O configuration. In order to reduce the
number of connectors and bends with rough surfaces, only
one direct connection of the calibration line to the main in-
let line is used instead of three for three different calibra-
tion gases. A continuous flow through the calibration lines is
maintained by using a three-way valve with either connec-
tion to the inlet or diversion to the exhaust. Thus the passi-
vation of the calibration tubes is constant and guarantees a
faster supply of the calibration substance. From the inlet tip
down to the ionization region, all wetted parts are PFA. The
sampling flow of 1.1 standard L min−1 into the mass spec-
trometer is regulated by the combination of a critical orifice
in front of the scroll pump and a constant pressure down-
stream of the ionization region. Additionally a high bypass
flow of 3.6 standard L min−1 regulated by a mass flow con-
troller (MFC; MKS Instruments, 30 standard L min−1), gen-
erated by the additional scroll pump (IDP-3, 3.6 m3 h−1), is
applied to minimize residence time in the sampling line (see
also Kaufmann et al., 2016). In total, the inlet line length is
between 1.2 and 2 m, depending on the distance of the rack
to the inlet aperture on the fuselage of the aircraft. Assum-
ing a laminar flow, residence times are therefore less than a
second, thus minimizing thermal destruction, heterogeneous
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Figure 2. The gas discharge ion source for AIMS-TG: the electri-
cal setup is identical to the AIMS-H2O source except for the high
voltage potential which is negative and generally lower in absolute
measures. In this assembly, the source gas SCF8 is ionized in the
region between the needle tip and an aperture plate. Afterwards the
source gas carrying the reagent ions is mixed with ambient air in
the flow tube where trace gases react with SF−5 to form product
ions. To enhance mixing between trace gases and reagent ions, the
sample flow with ambient air is directed into the ion current.
reaction or loss due to uptake on the surface. Any loss would
be accounted for by the in-flight calibration.
2.2 Pressure regulation
Constant flow and pressure conditions in the ion source, flow
reactor and mass spectrometer, is guaranteed using an auto-
matically controlled pressure regulation valve mounted up-
stream of the ion source (Fig. 1). Pressure regulation has
to compensate for rapid ambient pressure changes between
150 and 1000 hPa, to account for turbulent conditions such as
young aircraft plumes and rapid ascents and descents. It also
has to be very accurate since the reaction rate for the ion–
molecule reactions in the flow reactor scales linearly with the
pressure and the partial pressure of the trace gas. For Falcon
and HALO configurations, the main body of the valve con-
sists of PFA (Swagelok PFA43S4) with an inlay of a cast PFA
for AIMS-TG. The lever of the manual valve was removed
and replaced by a custom-made adapter to control the valve
by a servomotor (DA 22-30-4128, Volz Servos GmbH, Ger-
many). The motor is controlled by a proportional–integral–
derivative controller, regulating the pressure measured by a
Baratron® manometer (MKS Instruments, Type 727) down-
stream of the flow reactor. For a similar representative flight
sequence, the 99 % percentile of the pressure regulation
for AIMS-TG is around 0.04 hPa at a nominal pressure of
33 hPa. The slightly higher deviation for the PFA valve to the
stainless steel valve is due to the roughness of the material of
the valve body. This may explain why the valve reacts with
a certain delay. However, the pressure regulation can com-
pensate typical descent rates of about 600 m min−1 during
regular flight manoeuvres, thus enabling a continuous mea-
surement over a wide range of atmospheric pressures.
2.3 Custom-made discharge ion source
A schematic of the ion source for AIMS-TG is shown in
Fig. 2. It has a different geometry compared to the AIMS-
H2O ion source since the reaction mechanisms differ. The
construction of the ion source is inspired by the work of
Kürten et al. (2011). The general mechanism applied here
is chemical ionization which is the selective reaction of am-
bient trace gases with an artificially produced reagent ion. In
contrast to direct ionization of ambient air as employed by
AIMS-H2O, artificial ions are produced by passing a con-
stant flow of 20 sccm source gas (1000 ppmv SCF8 in N2,
Deuste-Steininger, Germany) mixed with a carrier gas of
0.4 standard L min−1 nitrogen through the ionization region
which is located between the needle tip and a 1.4 mm aper-
ture. The flow was optimized to achieve highest reagent ion
count rates. The needle has a negative potential of −0.4 kV,
so positive ions are attracted to the negative needle tip, and
the major charge carriers in the drift region are negative ions
and electrons. Higher potentials applied to the needle in-
creased the reagent ion count rate only insignificantly but
had a major effect on the background counts of some masses
(Fig. S1 in the Supplement). The SF−5 reagent ions are gen-
erated by collision dissociation into SF5 and CF3 and sub-
sequent electron attachment. A negative, repulsive potential
(of about −7.3 V) is additionally applied to the wall of the
ion source to avoid losses of ions by collision with the wall.
The potential difference from flow tube to aperture plate ad-
ditional guides the ion and increases the transmission. The
pressure in the flow tube and the ion source is set to 33.3 hPa.
After the ionized source gas with SF−5 passes the aperture, it
is mixed with ambient air which is guided to the flow reactor
(KF40 stainless steel) via a 1/4′′ PFA tube. Inside the reac-
tor, chemical ionization takes place. The high dipole moment
of the SF−5 ions produces a large reaction cross section with
the trace gases in the ambient air, with a reaction time of
about 100 ms and reaction constants of the order of several
10−9 cm3 molecules−1 s−1. Both reagent and product ions,
are quasi-simultaneously detected in the mass spectrometer.
A significant difference to the direct ionization method ap-
plied for H2O measurements is the enhanced reaction time in
the flow reactor constrained by the length of the reactor and
the total gas flow. Additionally due to the low concentrations
in the atmosphere, a higher pressure is needed to enhance the
reaction rate and enable the gas discharge of the SCF8/N2
source gas. Earlier work (Marcy et al., 2005; Jurkat et al.,
2010), applying the same reaction mechanism, used radioac-
tive sources for ionization. The ionization by alpha particles
from 210Po is lower in energy; however continuous ionization
taking place in the ion source at high pressures in the pres-
ence of O2 produces a significant amount of HNO3, which
interferes with the measurements. The use of discharge ion-
ization reduces this background significantly. However, on
some masses, enhanced noise is observed due to artificially
produced ions and radicals. This type of noise can generally
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be avoided by applying a low potential to the ion source or
generating a more stable discharge region (Fig. S1).
3 Ion molecule reactions
Generation of the reagent ions occurs in the ion source which
is directly connected to the flow tube. Reagent ions and trace
gases enter the flow tube through two inlets with an angle
of approximately 30◦ where they are rapidly mixed. The net
reaction path is the transfer of an F− ion from the reagent ion
to the trace gas molecule to form a product ion:
X+SF−5 → FX−+SF4, (R1)
where X stands for reactive trace gas species. For acidic trace
gases, the higher proton affinity of F− compared to NO−3 ,
NO−2 and Cl− leads to a donation of the H+ ion to form HF
molecules which couple to the reduced anion via hydrogen
bonds. For the proton donating compounds, we obtain
HNO3+SF−5 → HFNO−3 +SF4 (R2)
HCl+SF−5 → HFCl−+SF4 (R3)
HONO+SF−5 → HFNO−2 +SF4. (R4)
Rate constants for these reactions are quantified by labora-
tory studies to kHNO3 = 2.1×10−9 cm3 molecules−1 s−1 and
kHCl = 1.0×10−9 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (Lovejoy and Wilson,
1998; Marcy et al., 2005). For HONO, a rate constant for the
reaction with SF−5 is not known. However, during simulta-
neous calibration of HONO and HNO3 (Jurkat et al., 2011),
the calibration factor for a similar setup was found to be of
the same magnitude. Collisions of product ions with neutral
molecules and other ions in the flow reactor and in the colli-
sion dissociation chamber (CDC) can lead to their fragmen-
tation, e.g.,
HFNO−3 → NO−3 +HF. (R5)
The fragment ions NO−2 and Cl− are produced in the same
way as the products of Reactions (R3) and (R4). The rela-
tive amount of fragmentation mainly depends on the pres-
sure in the flow reactor and the CDC controlling the collision
frequency with neutral molecules. The energy available for
fragmentation is given by the acceleration of the molecules
entering the CDC which depends on the pressure gradient
between the flow reactor and CDC. The fragmentation can
be further controlled by the acceleration voltages applied be-
tween the first pin hole and CDC which are responsible for
the resultant energy of the ion–molecule collisions.
Depending on the parameters inside the flow reactor and
the concentration, the primary product ions can undergo sev-
eral secondary reactions which have to be considered when
evaluating trace gas concentrations. These reactions can be-
come significant, when the trace gas concentration in the flow
reactor is rather high or the reaction time is long. The second-
order reaction of e.g., HNO3 reads
HFNO−3 +HNO3→ HNO3NO−3 +HF. (R6)
Similar reactions occur when exchanging HNO3 by
HONO or HCl and NO−3 by NO
−
2 or Cl
−
, respectively. In
contrast to the fragmentation process, the second-order re-
actions are nonlinearly related to the trace gas concentra-
tion. In addition, multiple other reactions between different
species may occur, enlarging the complexity of the spectrum.
To keep data evaluation simple, secondary products should
be avoided by lowering the pressure in the flow reactor or
diluting the sample flow. Although the measurement of am-
bient SO2 is also based on a fluoride transfer, the reaction
mechanism is slightly different compared to proton-donating
gases. In the reaction
SO2+SF−5 → FSO−2 +SF4, (R7)
the F− ion couples to the stronger dipole moment
of SO2 compared to SF4. As rate coefficient for this
reaction, Lovejoy and Wilson (1998) estimate kSO2 =
0.6 cm3 molecules−1 s−1. As stated in Sect. 4, the rate con-
stant is assumed to be identical for 32SO2 and 34SO2, allow-
ing a permanent in-flight calibration. Due to the simple struc-
ture and the absence of secondary products, Reaction (R7)
is used to derive the discrimination constant md (see also
Sect. 5) of the mass spectrometer between the masses with
83 m/z and 127 m/z such that[
SF−5
]
0 =md−1
[
FSO−2
]
SO2 +
[
SF−5
]
SO2 . (R8)
The left side of the equation denotes the number of ions
without introduction of SO2, and the right side the number
of ions after introduction of SO2. Due to charge conserva-
tion, the number of reagent ions without SO2 is expected to
be the same as the number of product and reagent ions with
SO2. However the mass spectrometer sees only a fraction or
multiple of the product ions, which is expressed in the mass
discrimination factor md.
3.1 Mass spectrum
In contrast to the AIMS-H2O mode, AIMS-TG uses a pos-
itive potential on the detectors such that negative ions are
detected. Tuning to the lenses is optimized for small masses
and reduced fragmentation of the ions. The instrument has
two operating modes; the mass spectrum mode scans a range
from 10 to 200 amu in steps of 0.3 amu. Mass spectra are
recorded with a time resolution of 30 s every 10 min dur-
ing flight. Additionally, the instrument operates in a so-called
hop mode, in which the ion count rate of each selected mass
of interest is sequentially counted for 50 or 100 ms (user
defined) and then integrated for a 1 to 0.5 Hz time inter-
val. These sequentially counted ions are used to derive the
concentrations of the trace gases. A mass spectrum obtained
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Figure 3. A spectrum of AIMS-TG obtained in stratospheric (up-
per panel) and tropospheric (lower panel) air south of Cape Verde
on 11 September 2012 during TACTS/ESMVal is shown. The SF−5
reagent ion at 127 and 129 amu is most prominent. Nitric acid and
hydrochloric acid with their respective ions (HFNO−3 (m/z 82) and
HFCl− (m/z 55 and 57)) are enhanced in the stratosphere (upper
panel). The isotopically labeled SO2 is detected as the F34SO−2
ion (m/z= 85 amu) (lower panel). At m/z 146 small amounts of
SF−6 are also present. The stratospheric and tropospheric spectra
are compared to a background spectrum taken while synthetic air
was introduced in the inlet line.
with AIMS-TG in stratospheric and tropospheric air south
of Cape Verde during TACTS/ESMVal is shown in Fig. 3.
The most prominent peaks belong to the reagent ion 32SF−5
at 127 amu with count rates of several 106 counts, and its nat-
ural heavier isotope 34SF−5 at 129 amu. The product ions of
nitric acid, HFNO−3 (m/z= 82 amu), and hydrochloric acid,
HFCl−, (m/z= 55 amu and 57 amu) show clear signatures
of the stratospheric tracers with the two natural isotopes of
the chlorine atom (red line). The calibration of SO2 is done
through continuous injection of the 34SO2 which is detected
as F34SO−2 (m/z= 85). The effect of a low mass resolution
results in an artificial increase on the neighboring ions. This
effect is largest for the F32SO−2 product (m/z= 83 amu) ion
next to the HFNO−3 (m/z= 82 amu) and can be quantified
in the lab by an investigation of the background increase
at mass 83 by a systematical increase of ion counts on the
neighboring mass 82 through addition of HNO3. Generally
the resolution is set to allow contamination on the neighbor-
ing mass of less than 10 %. This is achieved with a full width
at half maximum of 1 amu for mass 82 and mass 55, result-
ing in a low resolving power of R =m/1m= 55 and 82,
respectively, in line with former quadrupole mass spectrom-
eter measurements (Neuman et al., 2000). The background
spectrum is also taken in-flight through injection of synthetic
air. A small amount of SF−6 is detected at 146 amu. SF
−
6 is
also a potential reagent ion used in combination with HNO3
measurements (Huey et al., 1995, 2004). However, due to
the large abundance of SF−5 of almost 3 orders of magnitude
more, it is considered the main reagent ion. The heavier iso-
tope of the reagent ion can be used to monitor the dead time
of the detector at high ion numbers of the heavier isotope.
Thus if dead time effects are apparent, 34SF−5 is used to de-
rive the actual reagent ion concentration.
4 Calibration of AIMS-TG
The environmental conditions of aircraft measurements are
rather extreme for the measurement system regarding tem-
perature, pressure, vibrations and water vapor changes which
can hardly be simulated in the laboratory or climate cham-
ber. The change in environmental conditions particularly af-
fects the inlet line and ion spectrum. Therefore it is important
to know how ground calibrations transfer to in-flight condi-
tions. We address this issue by calibrating during flight for
the specific substances. However, in-flight calibrations are al-
ways a trade-off between higher accuracy and the loss of pre-
cious airborne measurement time. The methods for in-flight
calibration thus have to be fast, they need to be integrated in
the airborne instrument setup and they need to produce trace
gas concentrations typical for the investigated atmospheric
conditions in a stable manner. We use different techniques
for the in-flight calibration of the trace gases, adapted to the
particular nature of the specific molecule. Next to the gen-
eral use of in-flight calibrations we comment in Sect. 4.3 and
4.4 on some techniques used exclusively in the laboratory
for calibration of HONO and alternative methods to calibrate
HNO3 and HCl.
4.1 In-flight calibration of HNO3 and HCl
Commercially available gaseous mixtures of HNO3 and HCl
in nitrogen tend to strongly adsorb at walls of cylinders and
flow controllers with stainless steel surfaces. Hence, cali-
bration with gas from a cylinder is critical since extraction
from the pressurized containers needs long-term stabilization
which is not practical for flight conditions. For the in-flight
calibration of AIMS, we use two permeation tubes (VICI
Mectronics, USA) filled with an azeotrope solution of HNO3
in water and HCl in water, respectively. The setup of the per-
meation devices is shown in Figure 1b. The tubes are par-
tially filled so that a gas volume of a temperature-dependent
vapor pressure of the mixture coexists with the liquid phase.
The gaseous HNO3 or HCl can diffuse through a semiperme-
able membrane made of PFA and is transported to the AIMS
instrument by a controlled nitrogen carrier gas flow. Both
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Figure 4. Laboratory calibrations of HNO3, HCl and SO2. (a) Time series of product to reagent ion ratios for HCl (red) and HNO3 (black)
are shown. While HCl reaches a plateau within a few minutes, HNO3 needs more time for passivation. Once the sampling line is passivated,
the plateau for a given concentration is reached faster for both trace gases (here after 18:45 h). Additionally the concentrations of the added
calibration gas are shown in light red and gray. (b) Calibration curves for HCl (red) and HNO3 (black). The calibration is linear up to high
concentrations of 6 ppbv which can occasionally be found in the stratosphere. The error bars denote the precision of a single measurement.
For comparison, in-flight calibrations of HNO3 and HCl are included, represented by the empty square. Panels (c, d) are analogue to (a, b).
In contrast to HCl and HNO3, SO2 is calibrated for a wider range of concentrations to account for high mixing ratios in volcanic or aircraft
plumes.
tubes are housed at constant temperatures and pressures in
two separate permeation ovens to guarantee constant perme-
ation rates. The inside of the miniature permeation ovens is
either made of a PFA body or a glass tube housed in a heated
aluminium block. The oven operates at constant pressure of
about 2 bar (above atmospheric pressure) and has a critical
orifice made of glass downstream of the permeation oven.
Assuming critical conditions, the flow through the orifice is
given by the pressure inside the oven. Depending on the di-
ameter of the orifice the flow is between 90 and 110 sccm.
In combination with a well-defined carrier flow one obtains
a calibration gas with a known and constant concentration of
the respective trace gas.
The HNO3 tube is a PFA tube filled with a solution of 68 %
HNO3 in water. The temperature of the permeation tube is
kept constant at 40 or 50 ◦C, resulting in a permeation rate
of HNO3 of 43 ng min−1 (86 ng min−1). With these param-
eters, the concentration of HNO3 in the sample flow is gen-
erally 2.9 ppbv (5.8 ppbv). The same concept is used for the
calibration of HCl with a solute concentration of 20 % and
the temperature of 55 ◦C, generating a permeation rate of
18 ng min−1. At 2 bar and with a flow of 90 sccm, the HCl
concentration in the sample flow is standardized to 2.6 ppbv.
Due to the polarity of the molecules, the calibration signal
needs a few minutes to stabilize. Therefore during flight, we
applied a single point calibration to save measurement time.
Linearity of the calibration is regularly checked between
flights and demonstrated in Fig. 4b with a correlation coef-
ficient of R2 = 0.991 for HNO3 and R2 = 0.996 and HCl.
The calibration gas flow is generally added to the actual at-
mospheric sampling flow. Thus, the atmospheric background
during calibration should ideally be constant and has to be
subtracted from the calibration signal. At the tropopause, the
calibration gas concentration is in abundance to the back-
ground concentration. In conditions with strong gradients in
the concentrations, several calibrations are performed during
flight to check consistency. In Fig. 5, two in-flight calibration
sequences are shown from the TACTS/ESMVal campaign in
2012 and from the POLSTRACC (POLar STRAtosphere in
a changing Climate) campaign which took place in Kiruna in
winter 2015/2016. For POLSTRACC, a shorter calibration
tube, a valve at the end of the tube and an improved tempera-
ture stabilization of the system were deployed to gain a faster
response time of the calibration system.
Figure 5a shows an in-flight calibration from
TACTS/ESMVal. During the 12 min calibration sequence,
5.8 ppbv of HNO3 and 2.6 ppbv HCl were added to the total
sample flow. 2.9 ppbv 34SO2 was added continuously. The
short increase of the SO2 signal after addition of HNO3 is
due to flow instabilities. The two reactive gases, HCl and
HNO3, were added successively to investigate the effect of
the presence of other trace gases on the ion ratio. A faster
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Figure 5. (a) In-flight calibrations of HCl, HNO3 and SO2 during TACTS/ESMVal. The time series of the ratio of product to reagent
ion [P−]/[E−] for a 12 min calibration sequence is shown. 5.8 ppbv HNO3 was added to the total sample flow for approximately 10 min
and stabilized after 4 min. After 3 min, 2.6 ppbv HCl was added for 8 min and showed a stable signal after 20 s. 2.9 ppbv SO2 was added
continuously. A background measurement (BG) was performed shortly after the calibration sequence with t90 of 15 s for SO2 and HCl and
20 s for HNO3, respectively. (b) In-flight calibration of HCl and HNO3 during POLSTRACC. 2.6 ppbv HCl and 3.5 ppbv HNO3 were added
simultaneously for 8 min. t90 for the calibration signal is 15 s for HCl and 20 s for HNO3. Background measurements were performed shortly
after the calibration with t90 of 15–20 s. Improvements of the calibration system between the two campaigns significantly enhance the speed
of the calibration measurements. While inlet response times t90 for background measurements were the same during the two campaigns, the
calibration response time was improved.
stabilization of the signal related to passivation of the walls
with polar molecules is observed. After the calibration, a
background measurement was performed. SO2 and HCl
reach background levels within 20 s, HNO3 after 4 min. The
in-flight calibration is in the 95 % range of the laboratory
calibration fit as shown in Fig. 4b. To assess the response
time of the instrument we derive the time until 90 % of
the stable signal is reached, hereafter called t90. For the
optimized calibration system during POLSTRACC, t90 for
HNO3 was 20 s, for SO2 and HCl 15 s, which corresponds
to the response time of the inlet. Because of degradation and
environmental influences on the permeation tube, the perme-
ation rate changes over time, which becomes significant over
timescales of several weeks to months. The calibration of
the permeation rate is either done by measuring the weight
loss of the permeation tube before and after operation or by
introducing the calibration flow through a known amount
of water and measuring the ion concentration in the water
by means of ion chromatography. The latter technique was
applied before and after the TACTS/ESMVal campaign and
several times during the CONCERT campaign in 2009.
Over a period of approximately 3 months, a reduction of the
HNO3 permeation rate of 4 ng min−1 was observed. Within
4 years, we measured a decrease of the permeation rate of
approximately a factor of 3 for the HCl permeation tube.
Thus the permeation rate due to aging decreases around 5 %
within the period of 3 months. Together with uncertainties
arising from flow through the permeation oven, dilution flow
and possible losses in the inlet tubing, the overall uncertainty
of the HNO3 and HCl concentrations in the calibration gas
is estimated to be 12–16 %, which comprises the uncertainty
of the ion chromatographic analysis of 7–10 %, the error of
the mixed gas flows (total sample gas and stability of the
permeation oven and line) with an uncertainty of 5–8 %.
Since the permeation devices need some time (hours to
days) to reach equilibrium and thus constant concentrations
of the calibrated trace gas, it is remove from the aircraft
after each flight and kept at constant temperature and flow
with external power in the laboratory. Detection limits,
inferred from ground measurements, are between 10 and
15 pptv for a running average of 20 s and water vapor mixing
ratios below 100 ppmv. Compared to Marcy et al. (2005),
the detection limit for HCl is a factor of 2 higher, which
may result from different ionization techniques. Response
times of former measurements using shorter inlet lines are
marginally shorter than for AIMS (Neuman et al., 2001;
Zondlo et al., 2003). However, calibration standards are
generally added directly to the mass spectrometer instead of
the inlet line which enhances the speed for the calibration
and background signal but does not capture possible interfer-
ences and losses. In-flight calibrations however significantly
reduce the uncertainty when compared to uncalibrated
measurements (Fiedler et al., 2011). The sensitivity of CIMS
techniques differ by an order of magnitude (Neuman et al.,
2000; Veres et al., 2008; Roberts et al., 2010; Le Breton et
al., 2014). AIMS sensitivities are in the upper range which
is mainly a result of high reagent ion count rates and mixing
between ion source gas flow and sample flow. Thus, despite
the high sensitivities of AIMS, background noise levels still
dominate the detection limit. HONO measurements with
detection limits of 3 pptv have been reported (Heland et
al., 2001) for daytime HONO measurements in unpolluted
regions (Zhang et al., 2009). In comparison, the AIMS
detection limit for HONO measurements is higher though
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with a better time resolution optimized for measurements in
high concentrations on fast-flying jet aircraft.
4.2 Isotopically labeled SO2
The use of isotopically labeled calibration gas mixtures is an
elegant method that benefits from a different physical behav-
ior of two or more isotopes in the mass spectrometer with the
same chemical properties regarding reaction rate constants
and surface effects (Roiger et al., 2011). Here we use the
heavier isotope 34SO2 which undergoes the same chemical
reactions in the flow tube and in the inlet as the naturally
dominant 32SO2 isotope (Speidel et al., 2007). As shown in
Fig. 3d the calibration of SO2 is realized by a 150 mL volume
stainless steel cylinder containing 2.7 ppmv of isotopically
labeled SO2 (34S /32S= 0.96) in nitrogen. Since the natu-
ral isotopic ratio is 34S /32S= 0.0454 (Lide, 2005), natural
SO2 and calibration gas can be detected separately by the
mass spectrometer due to a difference in mass of 2 amu of
the product ions. The high concentration in the cylinder en-
ables permanent addition of up to 20 sccm of the calibration
gas during flight measurements that dilutes the inlet flow by
only 0.3 %. The price to pay is a 5 % increase in the back-
ground signal on the 32SO2 mass due to the impurities of the
lighter isotope of the calibration gas. However, the benefits
dominate since instruments drifts are covered by the perma-
nent calibration and any secondary reactions of the product
ions are monitored. During flight, usually a constant amount
of 1.5 ppbv 34SO2 is added to the sample flow. Adjusting
the calibration flow with the MFC (MKS Instruments, Type
M100B) further allows checking for linearity of the system
regularly which is demonstrated in Fig. 4d. Additionally, in
order to check the concentration of the isotopically labeled
calibration standard inside the steel cylinder, a second stan-
dard with the natural isotopic ratio and a known concen-
tration certified by the manufacturer can simultaneously be
introduced into the sample flow. The transmission through
pressure reducer and MFC and their passivation is enhanced
when allowing a continuous flow through the instruments.
The accuracy of 10 % of the isotopic in-flight calibration for
SO2 mainly originates from the accuracy of the reference
calibration gas, the MFC and possible losses of SO2 in the
pressure transducer and other tubing parts. A calibration is
shown in Fig. 4c and d to demonstrate the linearity of the
measurements (R2 = 0.99) up to high concentrations which
are observed in volcanic or aircraft plumes. The precision
of the SO2 measurement is 20 % at the detection limit and
12 % for concentrations higher than 0.5 ppbv. The detection
limit is at 8 pptv (1σ) for a 20 s time resolution and water va-
por mixing ratios below 100 ppmv, which lies in the range of
former detection limits for SO2 measurements (Huey et al.,
2004; Speidel et al., 2007; Fiedler et al., 2009).
4.3 Isotopic labeling of HCl and HNO3
This section reports on two calibration methods tested in the
laboratory. Due to the instability (β) of the tested standards
for the in-flight measurements, these methods have not been
employed on aircraft and will only be briefly reviewed.
The use of isotopically labeled calibration gases of HNO3
and HCl was tested in the laboratory by means of custom-
made permeation sources. The heavy isotope of H15NO3 re-
acting to mass HF15NO3− (83 amu) was used for calibration
of H14NO3 reacting to a lighter product ion of 1 amu less.
The heavy isotope solution (Sigma Aldrich) was contained
in a custom-made permeation source. The main advantage
of the method is the continuous flushing and passivation of
the inlet with the heavy isotope of HNO3 which enhances
the transmission of the lighter natural isotope. The perme-
ation source generally has less than 5 % contamination from
the natural isotope; however, it was unsuitable for the present
detection mechanism because mass 83 is similarly occupied
by FSO−2 , the product ion of SO2. With a generally low SO2
background in the stratosphere, the calibration would have
suffered little interference from SO2. It was decided, how-
ever, to use a single point calibration with the natural HNO3
isotope in order to be able to detect SO2 on mass 83.
Isotopic labeling of HCl is conceptually more difficult than
for HNO3. The chlorine atom is naturally abundant with two
isotopes 35Cl and 37Cl with a ratio of approximately 3 : 1
and minor contributions from other isotopes. Using H37Cl for
isotopically labeled calibrations standards, the natural HCl
contribution would impose a large background on the cali-
bration mass (HF37Cl−, see also Sect. 5) and thus enhance
the uncertainty of the calibration. Other isotopes are radioac-
tive and therefore unsuitable for aircraft measurements. In
addition, a substrate with one single isotope is hard to pro-
duce by means of proton enrichment and is therefore costly.
As an experimental alternative, a deuterium chloride solution
of 35 % deuterium chloride in D2O (Sigma Aldrich) was en-
capsulated into a permeation source. DCl reacts to neighbor-
ing product ions (DF35Cl− and DF37Cl−; see also Sect. 5)
which are 1 amu heavier than the natural isotope. Reaction
rates are expected to differ slightly (about 3 %) but not sig-
nificantly for this experiment (Atkins and de Paula, 2010).
However, reaction with water diffusing through the perme-
ation tube walls and proton transfer in the solution resulted
in a fast contamination of the permeation source and gener-
ated a large background of HCl in the mass spectrum. It was
therefore unsuitable for in-flight online calibration.
4.4 Laboratory calibration of HONO
HONO is photochemically unstable during daylight (Lam-
mel and Cape, 1996) and can therefore not be stored or
generated from a permeation source. Due to a larger effort
of in situ HONO production, it is calibrated in the labo-
ratory using the reaction of sodium nitrite and water with
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sulfuric acid. The aqueous HONO solution is injected into
a temperature-controlled stripping coil with a given vapor
pressure. A nitrogen gas flow carries the substances into the
mass spectrometer. Generally a second instrument such as
the LOPAP (LOng Path Absorption Photometer) instrument
(Heland et al., 2001) is used to monitor the resulting HONO
mixing ratio during the calibration. During the intercompar-
ison campaign FIONA (Formal Intercomparisons of Obser-
vations of Nitrous Acid) (http://euphore.es/fiona/fiona.html)
at the EUPHORE photochemistry chamber, AIMS showed
a good agreement under various conditions with optical in-
struments measuring HONO such as DOAS (differential op-
tical absorption spectroscopy) and LOPAP. An example of
airborne measurements of HONO is given in Fig. 7 and will
be discussed in Sect. 7.
5 Data evaluation methods
5.1 Retrieval of trace gas concentrations for AIMS-TG
The analytic approach to derive the trace gas concentration
for a pseudo-first-order ion–molecule reaction is
〈TG〉 = l
kτ
1
βµ
ln
( [
P−
]
md
[
E−
] + 1) , (R9)
where 〈TG〉 is the trace gas concentration in particles cm−3,
k the reaction rate coefficient, τ is the time available for the
reaction, β is the dilution factor, µ the transmission of the
inlet lines, md the mass discrimination and [P−]/[E−] the
product to reagent ion ratio. Generally these parameters are
not well enough known or are prone to substantial error. Us-
ing the approximation ln(x+ 1)≈ x for small values of x
(equivalent to [P−] md[E−]), the trace gas concentration
becomes directly proportional to the product to reagent ratio.
The systematical error of that approximation is less than 5 %
up to a product to reagent ion ratio of 0.1. This is generally a
smaller error than the uncertainties of inlet line transmission
or mass discrimination. Gathering all contributions described
above in a calibration factor, CF, one obtains the simple equa-
tion
〈TG〉 = CF
[
P−
][
E−
] . (R10)
With this approximation, CF is the only parameter needed
to derive the trace gas concentration and it is characterized
by the in-flight calibration. An example of how CF is de-
rived from laboratory calibration sequences for HNO3 and
HCl is shown in Fig. 4a. The linear slope of the ion ratio ver-
sus the trace gas concentration is the inverse CF in ppbv−1.
Since the assumption of dry, generally clean air holds true for
most upper tropospheric and lower stratospheric conditions,
it is the default evaluation approach for AIMS-TG. The CF
determined in the laboratory is then compared with the in-
flight CF. In case of simultaneous measurements of two or
more trace gases, determination of the calibration factors is
done independently. However, during atmospheric measure-
ments, the CF is still valid for the derivation of one trace gas
concentration. The product masses of HONO, SO2, HCl and
HNO3 are in a narrow mass range; thus the same discrimi-
nation factor is assumed. In that case, the product ion count
rate [P−] in the Reaction (R9) is replaced by the sum off
all products (∑
j
[P−j ]). At very high concentrations of one or
more trace gases, e.g., in aircraft exhaust or volcanic plumes,
the precondition of small product ion count rates might not
be fulfilled anytime. Since concentrations of trace gases in
the UTLS are generally low, we mainly use Reaction (R10)
to derive the concentration.
6 Data quality and sources of uncertainty
The data quality depends on various factors like sensitivity
of the instrument to a specific trace gas and signal noise.
Additionally, any kind of drift affecting count rates, cross-
sensitivities and uncertainties in the in-flight calibration alter
the data quality. These effects will be addressed in the fol-
lowing section.
6.1 Sensitivity and detection limits
Instrumental noise is generally determined in the laboratory
and compared to in-flight noise levels. The laboratory cal-
ibration sequences are the most useful data since they are
unaffected by atmospheric variability and usually exhibit pe-
riods with stable signals, long enough for sufficient statistics.
Instrumental noise is best described by the standard deviation
of the signal either for background concentrations or for a
known amount of added trace gas. Starting from an idealized
statistical approach, the ion count rates can be described by a
Poisson distribution. Hence, the standard deviation of the sig-
nal equals square root of the count rate. In reality, a couple
of factors like variability of the discharge in the ion source,
the transmission of the quadrupole or electric noise from the
detector increases the signal noise compared to the idealized
approach. Particularly ion signals originating from the dis-
charge source enhance the signal and background noise. For
the complete AIMS setup, the signal noise is roughly a factor
of 2 higher compared to pure statistical noise. However, data
quality is not only determined by signal noise but equally by
the instrument’s sensitivity. At low trace gas concentrations
the count rate of the product ion is directly proportional to
the trace gas concentration according to Reaction (10). Stick-
ing to this notation, the sensitivity is the reciprocal of the
calibration factor, CF. Combining both sensitivity and signal
noise, one obtains a useful measure for the data quality at
low concentrations, the detection limit. The detection limit is
the value below which the signal cannot be distinguished sta-
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Table 1. Typical parameters describing the measurement range and data quality of AIMS-TG. Actual values may differ slightly due to
optimization for one specific trace gas. Remarks concern the parameters (time resolution, standard deviation) used to determine the precision
and detection limit. The precision is given for HCl, SO2 and HNO3> 0.5 ppbv. The response time t90 is the time until 90 % of a stable
background or calibration signal is reached.
Trace Sensitivity Detection limit In-flight detection Accuracy Precision Remark t90
gas (counts pptv−1) (pptv) limit (pptv) (%) (%) (s)
HNO3 7.5 15 20 16 20 20 s, 1σ 20
HCl 6.5 10 15 12 16 20 s, 1σ 15
SO2 8.1 8 12 12 12 20 s, 1σ 15
HONO ∼ 7 ∼ 40 ∼ 40 10–15 % ∼ 15 1 s, 3σ 15
tistically from the background noise. For the trace gas mea-
surements, we use the single standard deviation of the back-
ground signal of the ratio P−
E− to define the detection limit of
a specific trace gas i:
DLi = CFi · σi,background. (R11)
Since the standard deviation of the signal increases with
the count rate, the background signal should be kept low to
achieve low detection limits. Typical values for sensitivity
and detection limit for trace gases routinely measured with
AIMS-TG are given in Table 1. For a better comparability to
other systems, the sensitivity is given in counts per pptv.
In addition to the noise analysis in the lab, background
measurements are frequently performed in-flight on an
hourly basis by flushing the inlet line with dry synthetic
air in stratospheric regions or scrubbing the air with a ny-
lon filter in more humid regions. Addition of synthetic air
is done for 5 min. The nylon filter is optionally available for
humid tropospheric conditions; however the techniques suf-
fers from insufficient scrubbing of e.g., SO2. Thus the back-
ground drift and detection limit can be monitored and related
to lab calibrations regularly. Generally an exponential de-
crease in the background during the flight was observed if
the aircraft was stationed in humid regions where water va-
por can accumulate on the inlet walls and then slowly des-
orbs in dry air. Characteristic timescales of the long-term
background decrease of the HCl and HNO3 signal were be-
tween 28 and 50 min (See Fig. S2); thus mainly during accent
this effect was observed. A demonstration of a 5 min back-
ground measurement sequence in tropospheric air during the
flight on 11 September 2012 is given in Fig. 6. Replacing the
sample flow with synthetic air for 5 min, background levels
are reached after 20 s for HCl and 4 min for HNO3, respec-
tively, with a fast decrease in the first 20 s of the background
measurement to 90 % of the background signal. For nitric
acid, this timescale depends sensitively on the atmospheric
concentration observed before the background measurement.
From these sequences detection limits were inferred that are
5 to 10 pptv higher in-flight than in the laboratory (see Ta-
ble 1). This is mainly due to the short sequence of the back-
ground measurements still influenced by memory effects of
Figure 6. Ion ratios during background measurements for
(a) HNO3, (b) HCl and (c) SO2 in tropospheric air during the flight
on 11 September 2012 at 11:31 UT. Gray shaded areas show se-
quences where synthetic air was introduced. The red curves repre-
sent the values applied to correct for the instrumental background
during atmospheric measurements. Except for the first hour of the
flight, the background can be described by a constant value of
0.75×10−3 for HNO3, 0.54×10−3 for HCl and 0.8×10−3 for SO2.
For comparison, the ion ratio averages inferred during laboratory
measurements are given (blue squares). Generally, in-flight-based
and ground-based measurements agree within the given variability
of the laboratory and flight measurements.
the walls. In summary, background values in-flight and on
the ground agree within the observed variability.
6.2 Further instrumental uncertainties
Despite the uncertainty from calibration procedure, the deter-
mination of the background and the approximations in data
evaluation, a couple of other factors can lead to an increased
uncertainty of the AIMS measurements.
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The vacuum chamber and inlet line can be contaminated
with water vapor and other trace gases and aerosol particles.
In order to minimize the effect of moisture in the inlet, the
whole inlet line is routinely flushed with dry nitrogen dur-
ing taxi and take-off. Moreover, the absorption and desorp-
tion of polar molecules like HNO3 and HCl from the inlet
surface renders the interpretation of the data more difficult.
Both gases tend to stick on the wall when prevalent in high
concentrations and desorb slowly when concentrations de-
crease – these are so-called memory effects. In lab measure-
ments, characteristic times to reach equilibration of the inlet
line and pressure valve (t90) are of the order of 500 s (for
14 ppbv HNO3) with significant memory effects. We assign
this effect mainly to the passivation of the calibration lines
and the reduced flow through the lines. On the ground, cali-
bration set points are run from high concentration to low and
back up to high concentrations for verification. During flight,
response times of the inlet are significantly reduced due to a
higher flow, maintained by the bypass MFC and bypass pump
and a lower pressure in the inlet line. Here the t90 time is of
the order of 20 s for HNO3 as demonstrated in Fig. 5b. HCl
and SO2 are less affected; the characteristic timescales t90
are generally shorter around 150 s for laboratory calibrations
(Fig. 4) and about 15 s for in-flight calibrations (Fig. 5). Al-
though these large gradients in concentrations are rarely met
in the UTLS, they may affect measurements in young air-
craft or volcanic plumes. Flying through these plumes with
strong concentration gradients leads to an underestimation
of peak concentrations as well as a broadening of the peak.
Therefore, usually an integral of the plume sequence is used.
Passivation is achieved by flushing the calibration line on the
ground before take-off with HNO3 and HCl, which reduces
the response time of the calibration system in-flight.
6.3 Cross-sensitivity
The measurement of one specific trace gas can be influenced
by other gases. The most prominent candidates for AIMS-
TG are water vapor and ozone due to their high natural abun-
dance and strong gradients in the UTLS. The sensitivity for
HNO3 and HONO increases with increasing water vapor
concentration. For a range from 5 to 150 ppmv typical for the
UTLS, this increase is of the order of 10 %. At the same time,
the background signal also increases by roughly 10 %, result-
ing in a higher detection limit for both trace gases at higher
water vapor concentrations. The background resulting from
different water vapor concentrations thus has to be precisely
known since it is a significant source of error for upper tropo-
spheric conditions with low trace gas concentrations of HCl
and HNO3 and variable water vapor abundance. The change
of background due to water vapor is monitored after landing
by introducing different concentrations of humidified air to
the sampling flow. Calibrating with a dry sample gas would
end in a slight overestimation of ambient trace gas concentra-
tions in the upper troposphere. Therefore, the in-flight cali-
bration is always pursued in the ambient trace gas conditions.
The main reason for the increase in sensitivity is probably the
formation of more SF−5 (H2O) clusters with increasing water
vapor concentration. These clusters are expected to exhibit a
larger cross section for the reaction with ambient trace gases
increasing the rate coefficients of Reactions (R2) and (R3).
Concerning cross-sensitivities to the background, m/z 55 as
an example is ambiguously occupied; beside the product ion
HFCl−, F(H2O)−2 may form in the presence of water va-
por which adds to the background of the HCl measurements.
Similarly, mass 83 (FSO−2 ) is affected by water, presumably
due to a second reagent ion production (SCF−(HF)). The
dependencies on water vapor can be corrected but enhance
the uncertainty of the measurement. Thus measurements at
water vapor concentrations higher than 100 ppmv are only
occasionally evaluated. Cross-sensitivities may influence the
measurements at high concentrations of water vapor or other
trace gases e.g., in urban pollution plumes. The generally
low concentrations in the UTLS, however, do not perturb the
AIMS-TG measurements.
7 Trace gas measurements with AIMS-TG on HALO
during TACTS/ESMVal
The TACTS mission focused on transport mechanisms and
the composition of the extratropical tropopause transition
layer (ExTL) as well as trace gas distribution in the UTLS.
The mission was combined with the ESMVal mission with
the same trace gas payload. ESMVal investigated the con-
tribution of different sources like biomass burning, lightning
and industrial combustion to the trace gas budget at different
altitudes and hemispheres. The data set is used for validation
of global chemistry–climate models. Exploiting the HALO
potential to fly long distances in various altitudes and over
a wide range of latitudes, two flight examples of the ESM-
Val mission are presented. During the first flight starting in
Sal, Cape Verde, and landing in Cape Town, South Africa,
different influences from lightning, long-range transport of
convective outflow, as well as stratospheric air, was detected.
This flight is particularly interesting since all four trace gases
showed enhanced mixing ratios at altitudes between 8 and
15 km. The second flight started and landed in Cape Town,
aiming to reach the Antarctic polar vortex at latitudes up to
65 ◦S.
In Fig. 7 a typical flight of the ESMVal mission is pre-
sented. HALO was generally flying at altitudes between 11
and 15 km, probing one profile during each transect from 15
down to 4 km. A time series of HNO3, HONO, NO, NOy ,
SO2, HCl and distance to the tropopause from a flight on
11 September 2012 is shown. AIMS data are given for a
20 s running average. The sum of reactive nitrogen oxides
(NOy =NO, NO2, HNO3, HONO, PAN, . . . ) was measured
by AENEAS (Atmospheric nitrogen oxides measuring sys-
tem). AENEAS is a two-channel chemiluminescence detec-
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Figure 7. A time series of HNO3, HONO and temperature (upper panel), NO and NOy and altitude (middle panel) and SO2, HCl, distance to
the tropopause (lower panel) from the flight on 11 September 2012 during the TACTS/ESMVal mission is shown. The aircraft started in Sal,
Cape Verde, and landed in Cape Town, South Africa. Tropospheric tracers, with strong influences from lightning, were measured in the first
part of the flight; HONO signatures are present in a thunderstorm west of Africa simultaneously with NOy , NO and HNO3. HONO mixing
ratios of up to 0.38 ppbv coincide with the NO enhancement, indicating a recent influence of lightning in decaying convective cells. In the
second part of the flight, increases in SO2 and HNO3 were measured in aged outflow air at 9 and 11 km, originating potentially from biomass
burning in east Africa. The plume was encountered twice during descent and ascent of the profile. In the last part of the flight, HALO reached
the stratosphere, indicated by simultaneous increase in HCl and HNO3 and the distance to the tropopause.
tor in connection with a gold converter, reducing higher ox-
idation stages to NO (Ziereis et al., 2000). Detection limits
are 8 pptv, with an overall accuracy of 8 % at 0.5 ppbv.
In the first part of the flight, HONO measured in a young
thunderstorm cloud to the west of Africa is shown together
with NOy and NO measurements. Due to its short lifetime
of about 10 min at daytime, measurements of HONO in the
upper troposphere are very challenging and generally hardly
surpass the detection limit (Dix et al., 2009). Only during
this first flight segment were significant HONO signatures
detected. The strong correlation of HONO to NO suggests
a similar production process and location. Decaying convec-
tive cells with contributions from lightning were observed in
this region. Between 15 and 20 % of the NOy was found in
the form of HONO. The sum of HONO, NO and HNO3 can
account for the total nitrogen oxide measurements, thus ex-
cluding a significant contribution of PAN (peroxyacetyl ni-
trate) or other NOy species inside the air mass. The plume
was accompanied by an increase in CO of about 20 ppbv and
a decrease in O3 of 10 ppbv (not shown here) which indicates
convective transport in the cloud system and/or ozone titra-
tion in a high NOx environment. Assuming a daytime pho-
tolysis rate of HONO and a time frame of the convective and
lightning event about 20 min before, the initial HONO con-
centration is expected to be a factor of 7 to 8 higher. Given
that HONO is a significant source of OH in the troposphere,
our observations suggest a large impact of lightning on the
oxidation capacity in the upper troposphere in and around
young thunderstorms. In the second part of the flight, dur-
ing a profile west of Angola, enhanced SO2 was encoun-
tered during ascent and descent. One plume was crossed at
11 km with enhanced HNO3, and the second one between 8
to 9.5 km with a simultaneous increase in SO2 and HNO3.
The plume at 8 km indicates aged air that originates from
continental emissions lifted by convection over the Indian
continent and transported to higher latitudes by the subtropi-
cal jet. This observation is also supported by the tracer–tracer
correlation analysis shown in Fig. 8. Tropospheric and strato-
spheric tracers have been correlated; while SO2 and NO are
mainly tropospheric tracers, HCl serves as an unambiguous
stratospheric tracer in the upper troposphere. In the upper two
panels, stratospheric tracers and ratios of stratospheric tracers
are correlated; the lower two panels present a tropospheric
branch parallel to the x axis and a stratospheric branch par-
allel to the y axis.
Different air masses influenced by lightning, aged outflow,
the ExTL or the stratosphere, respectively, are color-coded.
While the lightning and outflow data show no HCl enhance-
ment, SO2 is clearly enhanced. These air masses originate
from tropospheric sources. The HNO3 contribution to the
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Figure 8. Tracer–tracer correlations of HCl, HNO3, SO2 and
NO /NOy and HNO3/ (NOy−NO) are shown. The correlations are
used to differentiate between tropospheric and stratospheric contri-
butions to four different air mass compositions encountered dur-
ing the flight on 11 September 2012. A lightning-influenced air
mass (red), aged outflow (yellow), air from the ExTL (green) and
a stratospheric air mass (blue) were encountered. While the red
and yellow data show no HCl enhancement, SO2 and NO /NOy
are clearly enhanced. HCl and HNO3 are strongly correlated in
the stratosphere. In the region above the tropopause, the ExTL,
mixed air was encountered, represented by the decreasing ratio of
HNO3/ (NOy−NO) with increasing HCl.
total NOy budget is higher in the aged outflow, while NO
makes up the major part of the lightning-influenced air mass.
At 16:00, HALO crosses the tropopause and enters the
ExTL where mixtures of tropospheric and stratospheric air
are encountered. The tight correlation of HCl and HNO3 sug-
gests a major influence of stratospheric air, however with
significant contributions from tropospheric tracers like NO.
The high correlation coefficient between HCl and HNO3
of R2 = 0.979 in stratospheric air additionally demonstrates
similar response times of the instruments with respect to both
substances. Memory effects do not affect the compact corre-
lation of HNO3 with the less reactive gas HCl. The ratio of
NO/NOy decreases with distance to the tropopause. The ratio
of NO/NOy also acts as a chemical clock. Nitrogen oxides
are injected in the atmosphere as NO that is subsequently
converted to other NOy species e.g., HNO3. Therefore a low
NO/NOy ratio indicates an aged air mass that is not subject to
recent NOx emissions. In the unperturbed stratosphere, NOy
is dominated by HNO3, indicated by the blue data points. The
values near 1 for the HNO3/ (NOy−NO) ratio in the strato-
Figure 9. (a) Time series of HNO3, measured by AIMS-TG (red)
in the Antarctic stratosphere between 33 and 65◦ S on 13 Septem-
ber 2012, are shown. The dashed line represents the altitude of the
aircraft. HNO3 values are highly variable due to mixing at the edge
of the polar vortex and reach values of up to 5.2 ppbv. For com-
parison, NOy measured by AENEAS is shown in gray. The two
measurements show good agreement with a correlation coefficient
of R2 = 0.98.
sphere are in agreement with Neuman et al. (2001), demon-
strating the reliability of the data in stratospheric air. While
HNO3 has tropospheric and stratospheric sources, the ratio
of HNO3 to NOy indicates the age of the air mass, similarly
to NO /NOy .
In summary, clear correlations evolve from the combina-
tion of different tracers that help to identify the source of
enhanced trace gas concentration in the UTLS. Tropospheric
and stratospheric air and mixtures appear in defined locations
in the tracer–tracer space. Positive slopes of the correlations
indicate similar sources, while anti-correlations imply a mix-
ture of reservoirs. The combination of tracers is therefore
a suitable tool for air mass characterization from different
sources and of different composition and age, and is used
here to demonstrate the quality of the measurements from
AIMS and AENEAS.
The second measurement example was taken from a flight
on 13 September 2012 to the Antarctic polar vortex at lati-
tudes between 33 and 65 ◦S (Fig. 9). Considerable changes
in NOy and HNO3 concentration from very low tropospheric
values of 0.15 ppbv at 6 km to high concentration in the lower
stratosphere at 14.4 km with up to 5.2 ppbv were observed by
AIMS and AENEAS. Since most of the NOy is HNO3, both
measurements show a good correlation. The difference in the
HNO3 and NOy timeline give an indication that on average
10 to 20 % other reactive nitrogen oxide components such
as ClONO2 and NOx are present. The small-scale filamen-
tary structure suggests recent shear-induced downward trans-
ported air from the upper polar vortex. Generally the two in-
struments agree well with a high correlation coefficient of
R2 = 0.98, indicative of a similar response time of the instru-
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ments and adequate accuracy of the in-flight calibration. For
this flight and two other flights during the TACTS/ESMVal
campaign, AIMS-TG delivered a good validation measure-
ment for HNO3 retrievals of the imaging Fourier transform
spectrometer GLORIA (Ungermann et al., 2015). Detailed
measurements of ClONO2, HCl and HNO3 in the Antarctic
polar vortex will be described elsewhere.
8 Conclusion and outlook
The AIMS-TG mass spectrometer is a robust measurement
system for a variety of trace gas constituents in UTLS region.
A custom-made ion source stably generates reagent ions that
react selectively with the trace gases to form detectable prod-
uct ions. Stratospheric tracers like HCl and HNO3, as well
as tropospheric tracers like HONO and SO2, are sensitive to
this reaction and can be detected with high accuracy and spa-
tial resolution. Accuracy is achieved by online and in-flight
calibration as well as by the use of non-absorbing PFA in
the sampling line. The multitude of trace gases simultane-
ously detected by AIMS enables the identification of the ori-
gin of the air mass, differentiating whether it has a more tro-
pospheric character with e.g., enhanced SO2 or more strato-
spheric character tagged by the stratospheric tracer HCl.
The instrument has proven its reliability during several air-
borne campaigns on the research aircraft Falcon and HALO
(Voigt et al., 2014; Jurkat et al., 2014). During the first at-
mospheric HALO mission TACTS/ESMVal in 2012, the in-
strument was operated with SF−5 chemistry to quantify the
mixing of the stratospheric tracers HNO3 and HCl in the
UTLS. The in situ measurement of low concentrations of the
exclusive stratospheric tracer HCl is still a unique technique
on research aircraft which enables the investigation of differ-
ent stratosphere–troposphere transport processes. Data qual-
ity could be confirmed by comparison with NOy measure-
ments, which gives a conclusive picture of the NOy budget
in fresh thunderstorms and aged pollution plumes. Further-
more, AIMS measurements served as validation for optical
remote sensing instruments (Ungermann et al., 2015).
With the highly flexible airborne mass spectrometer AIMS
with two configurations, we developed a multitool to address
key issues concerning atmospheric composition of the UTLS
and processes related to several trace gases in this region. The
instrument is not limited to these two configurations; setups
for measurements of various hydrocarbons by proton trans-
fer reactions are under development. Future campaigns with
AIMS are planned on HALO to assess the composition of the
ExUTLS e.g., during WISE in 2017 (Wave-driven ISentropic
Exchange).
The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/amt-9-1907-2016-supplement.
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